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U. S. AMBASSADOR 
LAUDS UNGUARDED 

CANADIAN BORDER

* ___ _ SOVIETS SAY 
BRITISH WILL 

SŒZEBATOM

[ERICA WILL 
VETO HELP 
TO RUSSIANS
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Clerk» Compelled to tie on the 
Floor While Gen* Gather, 
ed the Cash.

John W. Davie Telle Binning- 
ham Audience at North Am
erican Monument to Peace.

*:-s

Sene atidnal Developments United State. WH1 Follow 
Plea Adopted by Gt. Britain 
and Ranee to Honor Dead.

EXPECT CEREMONY
Early in april

Body Will be Buried in Vic
tory Hall, New York Gty, 
With State Funeral.

Russ: Foreign Minister De
clares Such Action Would. 

Mean Another War.

MAKES NE^ FRONT
IN THE CAUCASUS

«•fBolshevism Believed a Menace 
to World and U. S. WiU 
Not Recognise Soviets.

WASMNGTON SEE
END OF RED RULE

Follow Moor's Threat to 
Clean up City.

tatetag; 
•Mir fn Detroit, Ner. 18. --Fire armed 

Ifcle neon held up three 
t side branch ot

*£.. Not. IS-

Jh.surs4 -

the wane County and Home 
Saving» Bank, and after compell
ing them to tie on the-floor, escap
ed with en undetermined amount 
ot cash. Sank offtelala eeeerted 
the heodtte secured leee then 
M.IXX1.

Ingham end *
which he la preside», the United 
SUtee Ambassador, John W. 
Datrle, went Into lengthy details to 
explain the hletorlesl tntitehta
b,mndi”*b«tw*eB Vaneda and toe 
United Sut* The amhdeeader 
not only referred to the oft-re
peated symbol «t the ungserded 
boundary di e monument to Brtt- 
teh-Amertcan frlendehlp, hut at- 
tempted to drive the thought home 
by exhaustively recounting the 
event» which have led up to the 
present situation, et Mut, as far 
as Canadlann end the people of 
the United States fie

UNITED STATES

a’SKrs'jJKr
area.

Plot le discovered to hum Bln* 
Sins and igahe e Mg Jan delivery .

United States «tee* to brins 
from Fhnce the body St me

DARING HOLD-UPS 
WERE THE OUTCOME

Thickeet Fog in City’s History 
Gave Gangsters Their
Chance.

are kitted 
•sdf mlgs

tad Soviets Allege, Too, Thai 
Britain is Busy Taking Pos
sesion ot Other Towns. ' /s

British Announce They W^l 
Not Give Any Assistance to 
Wtangel. DEAF HEAR, LAME 

WALK, MUTE TALK 
AT THIS CHURCH

^
EUEÛW1Î /.,

Sir Gaorte Poster bee bun el
ected e vice-president ofthe Lea
gue ot Nations.

Russians heist Britain to likely 
to wise Batura bet I-Ogden denial 
he story.

Identified soldier
burial.winntpes, Nor. 18.—Rapid «*» de- *ew York, Nov: 18 —Removal tram 

IVanee ed the body of one of the on- 
Identified United Statu soldiers killed 
la the war, for hartal In a memorial 
crypt In Vfotory Hill. New York 
City's war memorial to be erected In 
Pershing Sonera, will be asked of Sec
retary of War Baker and Secretary of 
the Navy Dentela by n committee rep- 
resenting the Victory Hall Association 

n nom Pllm will eak that the 
be received with Stilus cere

monies In New York City on April 8, 
1M1, the fourth anniversary of the en
trance of the United State» Into the 
wer. ,

The plan, on tuned in e resolution 
adopted at a special Armistice Day 
meeting ot the association end made 
public here tonight. Is similar to that 
carried out by Prance and Greet Brit
ain on

London, Nov; ,18;—A wlreieei race- 
•age from Moscow today says that 
Qeorge Tchltchertn, the foreign min- -;-3 
liter, hne received Information that ;; 
the British, with the assistance ol 
Geofigla, Intend to celle the Black See ; 
port of Batom. M. Tchltchertn pro- 
testa to the British foreign mlnletei ' 
against the eeixure of Rnaelan tow* .J 
and declares that the reisure of Ba, * 
tnm would constitute a threat against 
Soviet Russia end tta ally. Soviet % 
Azerbaijan.

Weehlnetm, Nov. U.—The ooHapm 
gt the Wrangel anti-Bolebevik move- 
meet la Booth Russie ta viewed by 
enveniment officials an bavin* prompt
ed the daetaration by Uoyd George In 
Swuamettt today that the British

vetooiante came today In Winnipeg's
determined eetioa to rid the ofty of 

dealt death 
ofttoars atto twa provincial 

the stock yards hotel MM Thursday.concerned. An
Cabinet hie decided to resume nego
tiants» tor resumption ot «ode rata
tinée Utah Russia At the seme time. 
It wee mid. Grant Britain Is more In- 
tevaried ta securing exemption from 
Bolshevik propaganda hi Aria Minor, 
Persia and India than In eriahttehlng 
actual commercial relatione with Rus

hy Mayor a B. Gray that the under
world gsemsters 
woe tallowed wdthln 
five daring hold-ops ta. varie» paru 
of the city. The 
ate of . perhaps the most deans toe 
that has ever prevailed in title city.

BRITISH OFFER 
FRIENDLY HAND 

TO THE STATES

Remarkable Cures Alleged at 
ReviVal Meetings Being 

Held in Montreal; 1

meet so, 
boon by

-

SMOKERS BUYING 
CHOPPED STAMPS 

FOR THEIR PIPE

The
todytook advent

LAME GIRL PUTS
HER CRUTCHES ASIDE

What le Desired.>Ul TRURO MINERS 
WILL NOT QUIT

Lu tirie way the boviet Foreign 
Minister Bays, the Allies would at
tempt to create a new front In the 
Cnunaeus and draw Soviet Russia in
to a new wüt, distracting her from 
peaceful work. Tchitcherln duchuvl 
the Soviet Government will combdt 
any such eeisdre In any way.

A similar notification has been sent 
to the Government of Georgia, the 
Soviet Minister says 

Constantinople c4 vices of No- 
her 16 Mid it was reported tut; 
Be turn had been caotured by the Uus* 
elan Bolshevik!, but no confirmation 

t0 of the report had been receved.
British Deny Charge 

London, .Vov. 18—The Foreign Of 
flee today denied that Great Britain 
had <any latent ion of seizing Datum or 
other ports on the Black Sea.

Amerleens Stand Fat.
The United States wUi net follow the 

lead of tirent Britain or Hranoe, It waa 
•ala. V these countries setts#y do 

eosaise the present Russian Govern 
eat «von If only to the extent of per

mitting trading, State Department offl-
meot *Me vas * that Boleheviem 4» e 
menace to toe steblUty of the world 
end that the Roes Ians themselves are 
bel* held in subjection against their 
will by the Boleherieta.

Rede Net In Control

Sir Auckland Geddes Saye 
Anglo-Saxons Muet Co-op- 

erste or Drift to War.

Some Carried to Platform 
Walked Away Apparently 
in Good He^Ithk

Tariff Board ia Told 200,000 
Pounds of Revenue Stamps 

Sold Annunllyi

QUEBEC TOBACCO
GOOD AS IMTORTEL

So Growers Ask Government 
to Increase Duties on U. S. 
Product.

Armletice Pay:rv
mo Strike Talk Almost at an End 

as Result of Delibera
tions.

FEAR SC0TSBURN 
HAS BEEN SUNK 
WITH ALL CREW

• United State. Govern- NO THIRD COURSE
FOR WORLD STATE

World Awaits Answer to 
Trade Peace Proposals of 
the British.

Montreal, Nov.- 18—Deaf ears un
stopped, mate tongues loosened pal- 

and atrophied limbe restored to 
r normal functions, so that crip

ples and palsied people walked off a 
platform without aid, sad a deaf-mute 
spoke and gave evidence of ability 
hear, were witnessed tonight in old 
8t. Andrew's'Bhurch on Beaver Hall 
Hill before „ a crowded congregation, 
when Mrs. Almee Semple McPherson, 
a woman evangel let from Ontario, ex- 
eroieed her healing ministry.

For ever an hour there wan a steady 
stream of eld and young men, old and 
young women, girls and children, seme 
of whom had to be carried up the plat
form and a number of whom descend
ed it again without aid. One girl stat
ed to have been a sufferer for years 
from hip disease, laid aside her 
crutches and walked up and down with 

In the air.

S3Tmro, N. s., Nov. IS—Strike talk 
the delegatee to the United 

Mine Worker»' convention here hoe 
lost Its vigor, and U nothing else la 
settled, it le cleat that there will be 
no strike among the minors ol the 
Maritime Provinces title winter. To
day’s proceedings were hat practical 
repetitions ol the digram.Ion yester
day, varied only In verbiage. During 
the afternoon u resolution was moved 
end seconded to accept the agreement 
entered Into » the Montreal confer
ence.

Aft* farther dlecnaelon, the conven
tion adieurned until tomorrow morn
ing. when it le expected that the mo
tion will be pot to • vote.

"> taste Denouement officiel, etao said 
that edvioee from various source, 
showed conclusively that the Soviet 
who sot In control of Resets even now; 
that the Bolshevik were able to hold 
only s dew places at a time and eon- 
oentmted their strength In Petraerad 
sad Moscow, nod that even in those 
centres the people era «titering for 
food. The Soviet hex practically no 
oustx» ta Siberia, the deportment’» ad- 
vie* state.

No Trace of Ship Due at North 
Sydney Early Thti Week 

from Newfoundland.

VESSEL MAY HAVE
SPRUNG ALEAK

New Yerk.' Nov. lfl-Only two 
cours* —cooperation with its fellows 
In mstutolnffie pwee, or lutation and 
She rw«lient drift town» Inevitable 

tBemwlv* to each po
tion In the world, Sir Auckland Ged
das. the Britita Ambassador declared 
tonight In an add»* before the 
Chamber of Commerce of the State of 
New York.

"Thera are only two possible piths 
before etch nation, et S time of world 
Change like thto." the Amheeador 
Hid. “It can oo-operau with Its tol-

MontreaL Nov, 18<—gaiuipe * a 
ohopped-up pert of Oeaadiec smoking

PLANNED FIRE 
IN SING SINÇ

tu bacon teamed a surprising part of 
the evidence at loday> amnion of the

w* made by G. Da ta, M. P„ tor 
Joliette, who said that as a result ef

00 probably MM,DM pounds ot «tampa 
wane out up end painted off on too

TO,. MMM
“* ™*t^*Mlehï^oS5!f'

Ho thorafora argued thta I 
duty on foreign tcheoco ehoetd be 
lnoraaeed while he etrasgly arged 
thta the five cents n pound axel* 
duly he removed together with the 
inland revenue stamps.

Htr Henry Drayton looked up the 
figure» and remarked that the gov- 
erasnent was getting between 80 and 
38 million dollars e year out of to- 
beeee end cigars which he ooneldered 
pretty good.

the escI* dettes onProdleto Soviet tod. Owners Do Not Think Storms 
oi Week Sufficient to Sink 

- Steamer.

Halifax. Nov. le’taie to-
eight there in no we» ot the mtag. 
Inc «earner Sootrtwre wtseh cafta» 
a ca|g6 A barrelled birring, end 
should have reach» North Sydney 
early thl. week.

“The long* the Root eh urn Is ml*, 
lag, the worn It looks,'' seld J. O. 
PWnuhar, preside» « Fnrquher * 
Comipany whdeh finmjhae the Rootobarn 
and* charter, tonight. “I don’t think 
there h* been any wanUtor since the 
steam* Mt Bonne Bay sufficiently 
stiff to ewesnp her, hot she may have 
urmur a leak."

The steamer BteiU Merle 
from Bay of Islands on Tuesday 
ing and arrived at Port Aux Bseqmw 
today. She made' ho report of the 
missing Seotabam to us." The steam 
er wee built at .lldbdas Bay, N. 8., 
In 1910, and registers 24 gross tone.

Warden Discovers Plot tp 
Secure a General Jail De
livery, _

Ossfndug, N1. Y.r liov, 18.—Dlecoirtiy" 
of a fuse made of lint .paper cottos j 
fibre and other inflammable uuierlfiiH f*\] 
In & cell of Sing Sing prison, disclosed 
what Warden Lawes announced to- 1 
night he believed was a plot to start » 
fire in the workshops, wtth the object 
of a general Jail delivery.

Tbo warden admitted he had learned 
of the plot from "underground 
sources." He Investigated Immediate
ly, and whiio the celle of four Russians 
from New York City were being 
eeerched, the fuse was found In one 
occupied by Nkhnhn Carlo. The man 
denied having knowledge of It, claim.
Ing It had been placed there by soma 
rw else. Warden Lawes today trans 
ferred Che Russüuih In a batch of 14 
to Darnemora.

This attitude ot the great moos of
here fUMilaa people, It woe explained,

<8» eventual Safe» of the BoP
autocratic rale In Basel», pad

BBajSESjgSBBasSJ
lelvee. ***** ' The War Troll

P--

Canada and Auntralia Will 
Discuss at London High 
Commissionerships.

the tariff
Not Helglfti Wronfol-V Alternatively, It afin lollow the path 

thta Germany follow» in the yearn 
before 1*18, throvTlhe blame for" in
ternet difflenlUee upon the other na
tions of the world aad drift towg» 
wer wWch some Jay will took and Will 
he usnmto to be inevitable. 1 know 
of no third road weigh any state can 
travel.” Asserting that Invention was 
continually reducing the time-srlse ot 
the world, Sir Auckland assorted, that 
'every day that passe, makes the la
ctation of national thought aad the 
Isolation « national activity more 
truly impossible."

Ixtatea, Nov. 1*. — An authorised
«atome» turn been iwned dearie* that 
the British Government cdstempIMu 
evacuating General Wronger» force or 
Otono. The statement seys Mm Brit
ish ships have been eogeg» solely In 
removing British subject» from the 
Crimea and « smell petty at Russian 
children from a hospital at nshariopnl.

London, Nov. 18—Discussing Bonar 
Law's annoaneemeat regarding the 
conference of Dominion Premiers next 
Jane, The Times today says It will 
mark the beginning of a definite sys
tem of empire government in pesos, 
whic# Will M e direct successor of the 
Imperial War Ceblnot. The Times un
derstands tost the Premiers of Can
ada and South Africa here accept» to 
rltatloaf to he present at the confer- 
enoe, but ssya there le some donbt 
whether Frontier Money, of New Z*l- 
and, will be able to attend.

From oher sources the Canadian As
sociât» Press learns that there I» 
some doubt raserdlng the future posi
tion of the High Commleolonehip for 
Australia, end ai a similar uncertainty 
existe es to the Canadien Commis- 
elonerablp, It is sngfMI» here that 
there Is some understanding between 
the Imperial 
that the future etot* of these offices 
will form the subject of digçgeslon 
end action neat June.

Break Parliament
Athene, Nov. 18—Parliament will he 

convened ne» Thursday end Queen 
Moth* Olga will then take the oath 
of regent.wiledPaper Cswe Today.ALLEGED PHONEY 

CHEQUE MAN WAR 
VETERAN IS CLAIM

Killed In Raiding
Dublin, Nov. 18—One soldier wia 

killed and another wounded In spoi
ling on attack ot armed raiders -olay 
at the airdrome at Bawnmore near 
Limerick.

A number of other email aad huge 
*eadea wore discussed during the day 
which waa demoted to clearing many 
matters In the agenda end to the air- TWO KILLED IN 

STRIKE FIGHT
Ing at a number of fiscal theories,World Awaits Answer apart from the application of the 
tariff.

The Anal session of the commission 
wlU be opened tomorrow and It is hop
ed to complete its work before the 
afternoon adjournment. The main 
matter wHl be a factum to be prevent
ed by representative» of the pulp 
sod paper Indutsry.

Big New York Fire 
New York, Nov. 18—The De :>.rest 

Radio Telephone and Telegrapi Cum 
paoy plant, occupying an entire block 
between lTlat and 172nd streets oo 
Sedgwick Avenue In the Broax t.ae 
tonight destroyed by fire.

•end Searching Ship
“The world waits tor on enewer to 

the oneriloa an the Britita Americes 
contacts to be fair and friendly even 
la trade rivalry sod trade oompetl- 
tion, or are «bey to be mark» by •*■ 
Ptotoo. politic» Jealousy and achem
inas to establish ewduatas economic

Claim* He Was Shot Down 
and Fell 1,600 Feet in 

( Active Flying.

Sydney. Nov. 18—A government 
steamer will likely leave North Syd
ney tomorrow morning to March for 
the missing coast «earn* Boots bum 
which left Bonne Bey. Nfld„ lari Fri
day and of which notate* has been 
heard of since. The Sceteber» ti only 
a light craft. _

State Troops Arc Being Rush
ed in Mine Zone to Quell 
Troubles.

few otbr pieces, tor passing worth- Jnm I* no problem which In friend- 
low cheques while stopping at axeln If co-operation we oeanot gpl», if u 
Siva hotels, w»s arraigned to too rnnnf- were to be the second, sadnsss would 
elpel court today. Ho ww «barged poses* me. “The choice to mare 
with pesetas one of too cheque» here The Bfttleh Umpire off*» the Unit» to August, lid*, and with bring « fuel- 8tal*friend*Mp " *
tlve from justice from Wuhlngton. ’
D. C. The 
Movembw U.

Quit the Intornrilonai 
Montreal. Nov. 18—At the meeting 

of the Trades end labor ro-incil hire 
tonight -It was eut» there wire only 
four locals ot international unions In 
the cky of Quebec, while Th.-ue U.V 
er* 8t. Hyacinthe and Hull were all 
in the hands of lbs National an 1 < stir 
elle Unions.

end Dominion Govern-
The Printers.

A carefully prepared «atonie» 
was present» tor the printing Indus
try of the Montreal district by Anson 
W. Wright, who say there were 
2.800- printing eetebtlehnwito In Can
ada wtth e capital Investment of 
*60.000,080, emptovln* 2R,0to persona 
and ps.ytov out 830,000,000 yearly In 

»P*let to The Standard we** with an annual output of
Fredericton, M. B, Nov. II—TVe *100^00,000. He point» o« that 

steam* D, J. Purdy to still aground printing waa s “her” Industry. Trade 
on a bar near the month of the Nash- returns showed that books end print- 
week BIT* opposite thto city. No » matter to the extent of 111,*40.014 
attempts were made to pull her off had been Import» from the Unit» 
today but tomorrow the steamer Me- Steles In the fiscal war. and this he 
jostle, which left fit. John today, le er*» wm net e good condition, since 
egpectod to arrive here. She will take foreign print» matter inevitably to
ute freight off the D. J. Pnrdy, an- <"1"»*» view» dlffsmg from tbo* 
load « the wharf sod will thed he of oar osfn Dominion 
seed to pell the Pnrdy from her pari 9’*’» facte Mr. Wright urged that at 

90 least tfoe présent measure of protec
tion be rontinned.

STEVENSON CASE 
OFF UNTIL NOV. 29

Charleston. W„ Vo* Xor. 18.—A
9tst<* trooper and a miner were kill
ed «might In a gun fight In the Min
go County coal strike region, accord
ing to a report given out here by tbo 
Htato department of public safety.

fcolonel Jackson Arnold, commander 
of the state police, who issued the 
report, said his advices were to the 
effect that Ernest 1» Ripley, of Hunt 
Ingdon, a trooper. Is the «tend officer. 
He added thnt the other man slain 
waa n union loader named 1 latiteld.

StiUd* troopers w^ro sent Into the 
strike none several week* ago to ro- 
Here United States soldiers who 
were withdrawn. The ftxierat troops 
were called into the rflfion by (lev- 
or nor John J, Core well, after numens 
one shooting affrays ned dlsordens 
had occurred. While the army men 
were In the field the skuattoa wee 
quiet, but since they departed % num
ber of attacks directed upon coni 
properties have occurred.

PURDY STILL FAST 
OFF FREDERICTON Spselal to The fiUndard

Prederlcton, N. Nov. 19—In 
polka court yesterday afternoon 
preliminary hearing of Herbert L. 
Stevenson, charged with unlawfully 
wounding Arthur Nobis,> of this elty, 
was continued. The avid enoe of W, 
Harry Allan was conckided and Clar
ence Wade, of Pennine, was called to 
the stand.

Stevenson’s preliminary examina
tion was not completed and was ad
journed until .November 2rth when 
Noble will have sufficiently recovered 
to attéhîT court. If the Crown deékie 
to cell him.

Wade also tbld of Stevenson having 
said "That’s good," when he wee UM 
Noble had been ehot through the lung 
after enquiring: -Did I get that Oink 
1 hit last night goodf*'

He else «eld *ie bed hen» Sheriff 
Hawthorne tell Bteseneen that toe 
evidence he h» obtained from his 
wife wee eatflde» too the sheriff to 
take him to FradeMotoe.

Te Fight All WinterXwere cantina» until SPRACKL1NWR1 
BE PLACED ON 
TRIAL FOR CRIME

London, Nov. 18—A Kovno despatch 
to the Central News by way of Con»i - 
hagen quotee the Pravda as staling 
that the Soviet Government is 
Ing for a winter campaign.

claim» he wwen cottage graduate aad
tost rolativ* llv» « Rlverelde Drive, 
Mew York. Ho arid be wai OkM down 
tnm s height ot 1,0* feet, while to 
the British air service, and later that 
he me with the Unfit» mat* tank 
servi* fera».

Pen 04,000,000 Men.
Montreal, Nov, 18—With the figures 

revie» up to tonight the Grand total 
of tko McGill Centennial endowment 
Campaign Fund, Including the provin
cial grant lenhacrlptleni, -pl»jea .rid 
cash, wee 10,167,888, Up to date the 
average Individual subscription works 
cot at 83A00.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. is—J o L

he placed on trial on • charge of *%iii. 
1Tfophle, despite the 
fact Unit a court decided that he did 
It In Self-defence in the pertonnanceDitS0L**7'' ttsKSST^

Thle decision wee eneottneed by At- 
CBntatateevw», P. f. I, Nov. », — ^my-Oenerol Haney thto morning. 

The Maritime Bonder School Crraven- î*”-* ‘Y**?"** Cnw“ After-
tic* «les» tonight. The »*w officers *2 of Windsor After a pre 
liwl»e tffie MlewOng: President. J_A. ‘JJJÎTÏT.12ÎÏF will prop
Clark, Choriouriowa; assistant proet- g»P?ellew» eat on hall util the 
tom. K ft. Machina. Bt. Jetai; *» Amino, about sto months
rut proiHrot, D. W. MacDonald. New 
fllseèew 
Gratae,
MtoéT.I

ST.JOHN SUNDAY 
SCHOOL WORKER 

NEW TREASURER

In view of

tion.

capt. McGrath 
PASSES AWAY

MONCTON WANTS 
WILLIAM DOW FAKE PASSPORTS 

USED BY POLES TO 
ENTER CANADA

FARMERS TO SUPPORT 
NORRIS GOV’T ON 
“ALL GOOD LAWS”

Meneten, Nov. It. — The death of 
Capt. Theta* MeOrotA, of Pol» *,

bad he* In poor health tot acme tlbe 
end roeetaly aaterwe» an operation. 
He I» serviv» by * widow a» stx 
cUtaren.

Thought to be Omnected 
With Thefts of Mail from 
Poet Office. Beilin, Nov. II.—Investigations 

here here disclosed that many 
Polish passports tar Canada, the 
Unit» States and Mexico were 
fraudulent and the via* firg». 
The disclosure follow» the lares- 
ligation tote the recent labor 
troubles In Belgium, which the au
thorities there express» the ho- 
lief were lamented by Ruwlan 
agitators.

Million Are Coming.
The letter-heads end rubber 

•tempe at steamship companies 
have been slowly latitat». Wil
liam Coffin, the Unit» States 
Conenl-Oenerel, estimated that 
about 1,0*0,008 persons will bave 
peu» through European ports 
for the Usk» But* by the end 
at the yew, a majority « them 
from Poland.

THREE PER COT. 
DROP « COST 

OF U.S. LIVING

ALBERT COUNTY COURT 
ENDS RECORD SESSION

Party Refuses to Fuse With 
the Group, However, at 
Ceucus Held.

17,
lean*. Cepe Traverse. T.t.l; 
ir, John Retd, 08. Joke. N. ft

Monoton, Nov 18 —Wllllem Du*, un
der arrest »t Bt. John, is want» here 

section with recewt thefts el 
litaU frem the Moncton Feet Office. At 
to# time Borneo Landry wee errwtod, 
about tea days ago, for mall retteries 
In the local Poet Office, Dow dtoap- 
pwrad, aad toe aethorki* here sines 
been searching for him. He will be 
brought hack to Mention.

■M-lA wa* it
FUNERAL OF AUTO

VICTIM TODAY
and iwndutei shown pet 
Maritime Provinces, the 
•Mate» of trerelltog shews, and the 

mt* to gnwwieg hoys

Hopewell Cape, N. ft, Nos. II 
Hie tonga* melon of the County 
Court of Albert has came to wa end, 
but ft will convene 
Tuesday In January at HUtoboro to 
hem the Joignis» M the cave of 
Peck VS Fullerton and «he game

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 18 — White i 
there will be no fusion of tire Farmers' 
party In the provincial legislature 
with the Norris government group, the 
largest group lu the House, the Farm
ers will not enter Hones as s form» 
apposition, and they will support the T 
Oorernment in "all good legislation.'* " ',1 
This Is the outcome of a meeting of ’ 
the members of the Farursrs" group 
held here today, and It Is claimed by 
the Government supporters that It 
ensures » working majority te the 
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